
  

A unique 
property in a 
magnificent 

country setting.  
 

Entrance 

3 Reception Rooms 

Kitchen / Dining Room 

Study 

Family / Cinema Room 

Mezzanine Level 

2 Shower Rooms  

2 WC 

Utility Room 

4 Bedroom 

Dressing Room 

Main Bathroom 

EPC F 

 

Henley 2 miles 

Marlow 7 miles  

Twyford 7 miles 

M40 (J4) 10 miles 

Heathrow 24 miles 

London 44 miles  

 

 Guide Price  

£1,825,000 Freehold 
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FAWLEY,  

HENLEY-ON-THAMES 
 

The Clock House is a unique and stylish brick and flint property, 

situated in a very private, stunning position on a private road nestled 

in the Chiltern Hills close to Henley on Thames.  

 

 



 

  

The Clock House 
 

The house is a very pretty brick and flint construction and over the years has 

been improved and remodelled to create a wonderful blend of period and 

contemporary styling, carefully crafted to enhance the natural beauty of the 

house and its setting, whilst creating large spaces for family and entertaining.  

 

Of particular note is the fantastic main reception room with its full height vaulted 

ceiling. Another outstanding feature is the kitchen which has both an aga and a 

gas range oven with plenty of storage around the island and a striking "SubZero" 

fridge freezer. This area is open to a wonderful dining area with a centrepiece 

stone dining table. Beyond is the family room with a beaned ceiling and wood-

burning stove.  

 

The main bedroom suite is large with a dressing room and a separate dressing 

area leading through to an open plan wet room and sunken bath for a luxuriant 

lifestyle. All the bedrooms have a super atmosphere. There is also a study, 

cinema room and a mezzanine breakout room from the main reception room via 

an iron spiral staircase.  

 

Outside, the house is approached down a private driveway through large double 

gates that lead into a very private garden and courtyard. There are areas of lawn, 

brick pathway and stone terrace with mature planting.  

 

This property is for those wishing to blend a stylish contemporary lifestyle within 

a magnificent country setting. 



 

  

Sales Disclaimer 
 

IMPORTANT NOTICE: Nothing in these particulars shall be deemed to be a 

statement that the property is in good structural condition or that any 

services, appliances, equipment, or facilities are in good working order. 

Measurements and distances referred to are given as a guide only whilst 

descriptions of the property are subjective and are used in good faith as an 

opinion and not as a statement of fact. Purchasers must satisfy themselves by 

inspection or otherwise on such matters prior to purchase. 

 

Situation 
 

Standing in the highly regarded rural community if Henley Park, this most 

attractive area is nestled in the Chiltern Hills, with rolling countryside and mature 

woodland all designated an area of outstanding natural beauty. The River Thames 

is nearby and the whole area is heavenly for walking, riding and country and river 

pursuits. The pretty market town of Henley is a short drive away, famed for its 

annual Royal Regatta but also hosts amazing events across the year including The 

Festival of Music and Arts, Rewind Festival, as well as numerous country shows 

and events. There are some wonderful country pubs and restaurants locally 

including the 2 Michelin Star, Hand & Flowers in nearby Marlow and Hotel Du Vin 

in Henley. 

Directions 
 

RG9 6HY – From Henley on Thames, leave the town towards Marlow on the 

A4155, after approximately 1.5 miles, turn left onto Icehouse Lane. Continue up 

the Lane and take the left-hand spur onto a private road, this is the entrance to 

Henley Park. Continue along the road. The Clock House is the third house on the 

right setback with large double gates.  

Viewings 
 

Viewing by prior appointment with Robinson Sherston Henley office 

Tel: 01491 411 911 
Email: henley@robinsonsherston.co.uk  
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